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Ba n
iiPowderTh-

ei only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum
I Used in Millions of HoiBiS4o Years the Standard

ON THE WING
FINE oil paintings at the Chicago

Bankrupt store
SPRING dress goods just arrived at

Irvine Barneys
LATEST designs prints for 3 cents-

a yard New York Uash Store
CALICOES from two cents upwards at

T G WEBBERS-
FOR bargains in spring jackets go to

Chicago Bankrupt store it

SOUSAS band is the next attraction-
at the opera house

BARGAINS in jewelry clocks and silo ¬

verware at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store

BARGAINS in souvenir spoons and
silverware at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store p

FRESH oysters by the can or in bulk
at B F Fleiners in the Southworth
block

JfBOM100 up received on savings
deposits

J R TWELVES Cashier
THE midwinter sale ot seasonable

goods at TG WEBBERS
A GOOD warm comfortable ulster

for 100 at T G WEBBERS

OIL paintings the finest ever shown
in the city at the Chicago Bankrupt-
store

Hoods pills are purely vegetable
carfully prepared from the best ingre ¬

dients 25c-

RECEIVED thirtyfive pieces of L L
sheeting Going at 23 yards for 100
New York Cash Store

MB SIDNEY HARDING of the Third
ward is rejoicing in the advent into his
family of a fine boy

IMPROVE your old homes are build
new ones Terms given to suit owners

Geo W Mickel-

WAxTEDA full set of the American
Encyclopedia Must be away down for
cash Apply at this office-

I AM prepared to build or make other
improvements on property on easy
termsGeorge W Mickel

HAVE you seen the exquisite shades-
in dress goods with trimmings to match-
at Irvine Barneys

FOR SALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH

JACQUARDS crepons cable cords
batistes and ce are the new wears in
dress goods at Irvine v Barneys

ELEGANT assortment of ladies Ox
fori ties toe slippers at prices that are
more than tempting New York Cash
Store

DRESS goods 1 Dress goodsII Every-
one

¬

should secure a dress pattern thIS
week at T G WEBBERS

AN immense sale of winter goods is
going on this week atT

G WEBBERS

CLOSING out of dress goods at one
half price Eight day alarm clocks
from 250 up at the Chicago Bankrupt-
Store

P P HINDMABSHS meat market and
grocery department is leading them all
Prices down to the bottom free deliv-
ery

¬

to any part of the city it

IMPROVEMENTS made or h ouses built
long or short time payments low inter-
est

¬

See me at corner of N and 8th
streetsGeo W Mickel

PERSONS contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supply will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo

The Blood is the source of health
Keep it pure by taking Hoods Sarsa
parilla which is peculiar to itself and
superior in strength economy and
medicinal merit-

A BANKRUPT stock of general mer ¬

chandise has been placed on sale in the
store room adjoining the post office
The place is crowded with people pur-
chasing

¬

and it will pay all persons
desiring to purchase goods cheap to
call early and get a choice

PROF WHITE of the official photo-
graphy

¬

department of the Worlds
fair will give an interesting entertain ¬

ment at the M E church Tuesday
March 6 8 p m Admission adults
25c children 15c

PERSONS who contemplate building-
or other improvements will do well to
consult Ward sons of Provo as they
are prepared to furnish anything IIn
the building line on short notice at rea
sonable prices Provo City Plaining
MillsWe

sell larks Cough Syrup on a
positive guarantee to cure all throat
and lung trouoles It has stood the
test for many years and today is the
leading remedy for the cure of colds
consumption and all the diseases of the
throat and lungs Price 50 cents and

1 00 Sold bv Smoot Drug Co it

A BANKRUPT stock of general mer-
chandise

¬

has been placed on sale in the
store room adjoining the post office
The place is crowded with people pur¬

chasing and it will pay all persons
desiring to purchase goods cheap to
call early and get a choice It

ALREADY the roar of dissention and
strife is heard among the ranks of
the republican cohorts in this city
Few satisfied ones are there indeed
and the disappointed office seekers are

J

numerous The appointment lion
nett city teamster last evening is not
relished by many And than agai the
citizens of republican proclivities who
are not seeking office are very much
ashamed ot tueir city council and the
entire city administration which they I

elected to office So is THE DISPATCH

The Modern Way

Commends itself to the wellinformed to
do pleasantly and effectually what was
formerly done in the crudest manner j

and disagreeably as well To cleanse-
the system and break up colds head-
aches

¬

and fevers without unpleasant
after effects use the delightful liquid I

ljaxatiya remedy Syrup of Figs

j

I
Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

lan Jvu d oJJ lip
Has been so highly recommended to

us that we have taken the agency for it
aud now rskour friends who are suffer ¬
ing with a raid to give it a trial and if
it dues not give satisfaction your money
will be refunded Every bottle iit ld
on a positive guarantee Price 50 ce l t p
and 100 Sold by Smoot Drug JO

Ballards Horehound Syrup
We guarantee this to be the best coup

syrup manufactured in the whole world
This is saying a great deal but it is
true For Consumption Coughs Colds
Sore Throat Sore Chest Pneumonia
Bronchitis Asthma Croup Whooping
Cough and all other diseases of thE
Throat and Lungs we positively
guarantee Bnllards Horehound Syrup
to be without an equal on the whole
face of the globe In support of this
statement we refer to every individual
who has ever used it and to every
druggist who has ever sold it Such
evidence IS indisputable Sold by
Smoot Drug Co

A BANKRUPT stock of general mer
chandise has been placed on sale in the
store room adjoining the post office
The place is crowded with people pur-
chasing and it will pay all persons
desiring to purchase goods cheap to call
early and get a choice

NOTICE-
The annual meeting of the Union Ir

rigating Canal company will be held-
at Lake View hall Saturday March
10th at 1 oclock p m

G M SMOOT Secretary

Rather Steep

Than take in any other torm is what
many people think and Parks Tea is
made for just those folks It cures con
stipation and though not a cathartic
moves the bowels every day Sold by
Smoot Drug C-

oStrawberry Plants for Sale

The Warfield producing large
choice berries A limited number onlv
Call on or address

JOHN GILLIES
Lake View

Wanted
By the trustees of Vineyard school dis ¬

trict sealed proposals for the building-
of a schoolhouse in said district in
whole or in part in accordance with
plans and specifications which shall be
furnished by the trustees All pro
posals will be opened at Vineyard
schoolhouse on the 31st day of March
1894 at 11 oclock a m The board re
serves the right to reject any and all
bids and shall require of such contrac-
tor

¬

or contractors a bond in double the
amount of the contract conditioned-
that he or they will perform the condi ¬

tions of the contract in a faithful man ¬

ner and in accordance with its provis ¬

ions All necessary information will
be furnished by the clerk of the board

All communications should be ad
dressed to John Gillies clerk of board
Lake View PO Utah county Utah

CHRISTEN SORENSEN
WILLIAM LEWIES
JOHN GILLIES

Trustees
Dated this the 27th day of February

1894 at Vineyard Utah county Utah
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CatarrhI-
n Its Worst Form

Life Almost a Burden-
A Clorious Change Due Solely to

Hoods Sarsapari-

llaI

I

I i

< C Sing
Geneva Ohio

Catarrh is a constitutional disease and there-
fore it can only be cured by a constitutional
remedy like Hoods Sarsaparilla Read what it
did for Mrs King concisely expressd In her
own voluntary words
II C I Hood St Co Lowell Mass

II Gentlemen From a grateful heart I write
what your grand medicine Hoods Sarsaparilla-
has dono for me Five bottles cured me of
catarrh in its worst form I think it was only a
matter of time when It would have ended In

Bronchial Consumption-
I can scarcely realize wherein a few months ago
life was almost a burden sick and discouraged
now I am Well and happy gaining flesh
and a new being And all owing to Hoods Sar

Hoodssarse
par laCuressapa-

r111a I will never be without it Yours
gratefully MRS CLAEK KINO Geneva Ohio

Hoods Pills cure liver ills jaundice bit
lousnoss sick headache and constipation 2Sc

A Word to the People-

I am now prepared to supply the
wants of my many friends in this city
and elsewhere with all kinds of
groceries fs well as the best and
cheapest flour in town as we now carry-
a full line of staple and fancy groceries-
with our large stock of flour We
shall be pleased to again have the
privilege of serving our old friends
with their daily necessities Call and
see us Free delivery-

J R BOSHARD Aent
Low Rates

are still in effect to eastern points via
the Rio Grande Western railroad
Remember the Rio Grande Western is
noted for the elegance of its equipment
its new coaches its free chair cars its
tourist or colonist sleepers and its new
and artistic Pullman Double Drawing
Room Palace Sleeping cars which run

I
through to Chicago without change

Speed Safety and Comfort is its
well earned motto Two main line
fast express to the east daily

N

THE KATE WAR

Effects Salt Lake Over the Union Paci ¬

ficCommencing March 1st the Union
Pacific will sell firstclass tickets to
Omaha Kansas City Sioux City and
all Missouri River points at 20 Round
trip 3550 Two fast trains daily
reaching above points quicker than
via any other line The only dining
car line

ONLY 52000-
To Omaha Kansas City Sioux City Via

the Union Pacifi-
cCommencing March 1st the Union

Pacific will sell firstclass tickets to
all Missouri river points at 20 Take
the pioneerstandard line to all points
east

For Sale Cheap or Rent
Two blocks north of academy K

street one house four large rooms two
small rooms city water one acre of
lucern land eight dollars per month or
will sell said house and thirtysix rods
for S750 350 cash down balance five
years at 10 per centApply to E A
Wilson or Booth Wilson J street

Houses for Rent
Apply to Evan Wride corner C and

Seventh streets Pro-

voW8 SEARLE

Civil EngineerIrr-
igation and Water Power Plans Deputy

D S Mineral Surveyor City
Surveyor of Provo

OFFICE IN CO ORT HOUSE

ROBERT ANDERSON

lUlorneualhaw
Rooms 4 and 6 Eldredgo Block

PROVO CITY UTAH

First National Bank-

OF PROVO-
A 0 SMOOT President-
W R PIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON-

E JF SHELTS

General Banking Business

Transacted

Exchange drawn on New York Chi ¬

cago San Francisco and all the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum and upward

TAYOR BROS 6V CO n

A-
REReceivin Daily

Carpets T
urriiti re-

Wall Paper
Lace and Ohendle Curtains

For Sprin Trade
TAYLOR BbSa CO-

p OYQ OTTY j UT9
<

SpringGoods1J-

ust

SpringGoods

= ReceivedAt ==
<

IRVINE BARNEYS
THE GREATEST LINE OF

Dress Good TrimmingsPrints
Sateens and Cotton FanciesT-

hat Ever Came to Provo

b

New Prints at 5 cents Ginghams 5 cents Ladies
Hose sl3 cents L L Domestic 21 Yards 100
Linings 5 cents Elegant Worsted Dress Goods
from 10 cents up and we have DRESS TRIMMINGS

to Match every Piece of GOODS in the House-

WE

r

WILL CIVE Y-
OUGREAIJlER BARGAINS

In HOSIERY Than You Have Ever Seen Before

We are the FIRST IN THE MARKET WITH NEW GOODS

and the ONLY HOUSE in Town that will carry a
COMPLETE STOCK in the above named LINES

We Have also a NEW LINE of

Springy Clothing and Shoes
At PRICES that Will Make You Buy

t 1

IRVINE 1 BARNEy I

30 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

Igo You Know
Have You Seen

Have You Heard
WHATT-

hat we are offering the greatest grandest and most
stupendous Bargains

BARGAINS in Odds and Ends Remnants Dress Goods Shoes
in Fact in iwerytning

We are reducing our enormous stock and getting ready for large shipments of Spring Goods
soon to arrive Bear in mind that X100 saved is 300 earned and

We are The People
That can save you money The one that can save

you money is the one that you are looking for
Never pass our place Never overlook our

store Never overlook such prices-
as these-

L L Sheeting 23 yards for
New Prints 3 1 c a yard

Just t Lots of them Jr Just
Gingham 4ic a yard > <

Excellent quality
a few Carpet warp the best make a few

105 for 5 Ibs
Shoes for Men for 75c and up

Changes Shoes for children 30c and up ChangesS-
hoesJ for Ladies 100 and up

t

We can fit you in the heaviest 9 oz Rivited Overalls for 50c And so we can go on enu-
merating

¬

LOTS AND LOTS-
Of other of the most stupendous efferings But space nor time will permit us to mention

Come Boon the quantity is limited Yours always for the biggest bargains

NEW YORK CASH STORE
H JACOBSONf PrOD + 14 Centre St Prow

f
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Fist District Court

Jos A Wright of Nephi was given-
till March 24th to file petition in inter ¬

vention in the case of John Hickman
rs John R Stewart et al

J J Booth imuleaded with Win
Black pleaded not guilty to an indict ¬

ment charging forgery
James H Clinger pleaded guilty of

unlawful cohabitation Sentence will
be passed March 12th-

E T Somner was arraigned on an
indictment charging assault with a
deadly weapon He pleaded guilty this
afternoon

Jas M Martin pleaded not guilty of
fornication

Peter Peterson impleaded with Fred
Peterson pleaded not guilty to an in ¬

dictment charging mm with stealing
several Hundred head of sheep

Mary Ellen Pearson of Goshen was
granted a divorce from her Harry on
the rounds ot desertion Harry is now
in N ew York The public will remem-
ber

¬

Harry as being the defendant in a
i ig murder case A man named Green
lost his life at the hands of Pearson
at Nephi Sentence was suspended
during good behavior Judge Hightoa
of San Francisco defended Pearson in
the murder trial

John R Ewles of Salina was admit ¬

ted to citzenship some demurrers were
argued and adjournment taken till 2
p m

This afternoon judgment for 55394
and costs of court was entered against
J V Jones et al favor of James 15

Edmunds and conrc adjourned

THE New York Cash Store has re ¬

ceived a large shipment of shoes Go ¬

ing at fearfully low prices
WANTED To buy some good gold-

mine claims State location of mines
and what depth ore is from surface
AddressM B Brislane P 0 Box 590
Chicago Illinois

DONT spend your money in haste
and perhaps foolishly by buying un-
seasonable

¬

and motheaten goods
when you can get clean newand de-
sirable

¬

goods for the same prices at the
New York Cash Store

PUEBLO Chieftau says that Prof
Whites Worlds Fair views delighted-
and charmed the audience All should
attend at the Methodist church Provo
tonight Admission 25 cents Child-
ren

¬

under 12 years 15 cents
LAST evening a Womans Suffrage

association was organized in the Third
ward with Mrs E A Newall as chair-
man

¬

Mrs Adelbert Rooerts as vice
chairman and Mrs Calvin Cragan as
secretary and treasurer and an execu ¬

tive committee consisting of Mrs
Warner and Mrs Buckner

OLD residents of Provo will remem ¬

ber the Earl of Roseberry now pre ¬

mier of England when the fact is re
called to their notice that he was here
with President Brigham Young at the
dedication of the county court house
They will remember the episode of the
then young English nobleman losing
his handsome lap robe a present from
his lady love

TOE proceeds from the dances given
recently by the Provo lodge of the
order of the I 0 0 F have been
turned over to the widow of a de ¬

ceased Oda Fellow The widow is in
indigent circumstances and has four
minor children depending upon her
and if it were not for the support she
receives from the lodge she would be a
county charge If the city enforces-
the collection of a license for the dances
this lodge gives it will simply take
each time 300 from a fund raised for-
a purely charitable purpose

FOR some days past W H Snarlp has
been circulating a petition to the legis-
lature

i ¬

asking that body to pass before
the term of its session expires some
law to give relief to the owners of
water for purposes of irrigation liable-
as they are to law suits at any and all
times and to encourage investment in
reseryoir and other irrigation enter
prisesand to protect the investors The
petition heavily signed was forwarded-
to Salt Lake yesterday

MARSHAL KNIGHT has not let up on
his crusade against Sim Duggins yet
Sim may be refused a retail liquor deal ¬

ers llcenseJHis bar is not in plain view-
of passers by from the side walk A still
hunt among parties who ought to know
elicits the fact that Sims saloon is kept
neat and clean and orderly However-
if he is violating the city ordinaces he
should be punished The cit zens tru t
that it will not develope that the mar¬

shals presistent following up of Mr
Duggins is prompted by spite or
personal pique The city needs reve ¬

nue
SUPERINTENDENT D H CHRISTEEN

EN says that if the legislature tinkerwith the tax law as threatened in such-
a way as to transfer the money from
the territorial school fund to thegeneral fund and the county court
tails to assess a higher county schooltax than one and a half mills which
is as high as the people will stand andas high as the court cares to assess
many of the districts in this county
next year will not be able to keelltheir schools running during the en ¬

tire year for lack of funds
raps is inreatened witti a aencic inher budget and the municipal council

proposes to provide for it Viir on
tax on funerals Undertakers

increas-
ed are
public officers in France and fees are
fixed by law The lowest price of a grave-
of two square meters is 70 An addi ¬

tional meter costs 200 The council
proposes to make the minimum charge
100 for two meters

Stamps Instead of Tickets
A new plan of railroad tickets will be

adopted by Hungary in December The
traveler will make out his own ticket
The government will sell railroad marks-
or stamps and supply the blank cards
The passenger will when he desires to
taken journeywrite on the card his name
starting point and destination and affix
us many stamps as the published list of
fares calls for

ITALYS CRISIS

labile Men Say It Is the Most Dangerous
Sipco the existence of the Kingdom
Tbe news from Italy this week has

been each day worse than the last Si

gnor Villari many times a cabinet minis ¬

ter and a powerful leader publishes a
remarkable article in Rome appealing to
the king to save the country from the
most dangerous crisis since the existence-
of the kingdom by proclaiming a dicta ¬

torship whicl1 shall put an end to power ¬

less parliamentarism Nothing else he
declares will avert the triumph of revo ¬

lutionary socialism which will destroy
existing institutions The article has
won the approval of many conservative
persons and even the selection of a dic¬

tator is being discussed He would be
Signor Crispi or some general Crispi
is quoted as saying to his friends that
his hour is not yet come but when an
appeal is made he will be ready

The government dare not reduce the
army for domestic as well as interna¬

tional reasons The situation in Sicily-
is as threatening as ever and there is no
selling at what moment the large force
now there will be required to suppress a
rebellion at home The forces are being
prepared for such an emergency but
there are grave doubts whether any body-

of troops would obey an order to fire
upon their rebellious countrymen The
government is undoubtedly cherishing
strong hopes of the naval cooperation-
of Great Britain in emergency
New York Suns European Letter

Psychology
The new science of psychology will

determine the mental laws exactlythel-
aws of the individual and of society-
the laws of aesthetics of education of
ethics and of every human faculty-

It will compel men to live by these
laws because it will make them plain-
to all menas plain as the law of grav-
ity

¬

The world will then go forward
because it will see how We shall then
have a higher manhood because its
type will ho clear to us We shall
have a new art and a new literature be ¬

cause wo shall know the secrets of beau-
ty

¬

Its standards shall be broader in
proportion as they shall be truer We
may then efficiently love our unfortu ¬

nate brother by knowing how to make
him lovable and how to make life lov¬

able to him Psychology will secure-
to man wealth and art wisdom and
happiness by making man capable of
them Psychology will make education-
the chief function of government by
giving education a scope heretofore un
conceived of McClures Magazine

Dissatisfied GuestWaiter you dont
teem to know how to broil a steak at
this eating house Let me give you a
pointer

Waiter with some alacrity All
right suh only we usually calls em tips

Chicago Tribune


